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TEMPLE TANKS MISUSED AND ABUSED 



TEMPLE TANKS MISUSED AND ABUSED 



TEMPLE TANKS ENCROACHED



WASTE DUMPING YARD :TEMPLE TANKS  



Puzhuthivakkam lake is full of Puzhuthis (dust).  
When it rains the streets in Puzhuthivakkam are 

flooded with water, but the lake continues to be dry, 
because rain water is not harvested to the  lake .  

The Rain Water finds their way to the Bay of Bengal 
through the Adyar river





ExNoRa

enters the scene











Once Temple Tank now filled with debris & Rubble & ready for 
construction of a shopping complex. Before  ExNoRa





THIRUPANANTHAL Temple Tank was a 

sewage pond Before  ExNoRa



Restored THIRUPANANTHAL                   

Temple Tank AFTER  ExNoRa



Ten years ago Injambakkam Panchayat dumped all garbage in the Injambakkam Kulam & filled it 

with garbage for construction of  commercial complex. Mr Sekhar , a fisherman & President of 

Injambakkam ExNoRa, went to High Court & got an order for  removal of all garbage and got 

the lake not only to its original position but also ensured it is made the BEST . He has been 

selected for ExNoRa’s Neer Veeradhi Veeran Award 





Temple Tank when ExNoRa adopted the LAKE



Temple Tank after ExNoRa adopted the LAKE



Government wanted to fill up this sprawling & expansive 

MADIPAKKAM lake with earth and make it  site  for  MEPZ – 2 

(Madras Export Processing Zone) which was a garbage & sewage 

dumping place. ExNoRa a went to the High Court 



Thu, 17 Jan, 2008 

Efforts on to desilt lake in city suburb                                                                                                          
G Ramanarayanan

Efforts are on to clean and desilt the Puzhudivakkam lake in suburban Chennai. And 
residents in the suburb have sought the help of Neer ExNoRa, a civic organisation, in this 
connection.

At a meeting held yesterday with residents associations of both Puzhudivakkam and 
Madipakkam, the 27- acre the lake came up for discussion..While 90 per cent of the lake 
comes under Puzhudivakkam Municipal limits, the remaining 10 per cent comes under 
Madipakkam Panchayat. 

The inlet for this lake that falls under Puzhudivakkam and Madipakkam has been blocked 
and residents feel that the water from Veerangal Odai can be diverted into this. 

The officials of the Ullagaram Municipality had done their bit to desilt it periodically and 
prevent any noticeable encroachment



The same lake today after went ExNoRa to the COURT  

https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=e3e3202db0&view=att&th=11e2ed8b3d66253a&attid=0.1&disp=inline&zw




ExNoRa Doing the Bund construction 

work at Sholinganallur Thankal





The Madambakkam Lake - Before



The Madambakkam Lake - AFTER



The KEEZHKATALAI LAKE. Government  was 

about to construct a sewage treatment plant 

inside the LAKE. ExNoRa went to High Court and 

got the action stayed



The KEEZHKATALAI LAKE today 



Mangalyeri lake  on 15.02.2005 

before ExNoRa Action



Mangalyeri lake  on 15.02.2005 

before ExNoRa Action



The Moghapair

Lake was saved , 

thanks to Moghpair

ExNoRa's  protest 



Mangalyeri lake  on 21.06.2006                

after ExNoRa Action



Restoration of community Drinking water pond by                  

Kovalam ExNoRa

POLLUTED & SILTED POND
DEWATERING & DESILTING                   

the POND

Even school children lend 

their helping hand The clean restored  Pond



Thirukkannapuram Perumal Temple Tank . 
Always full ! Never Dried for hundreds of 
years !! 

https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=1&view=att&th=11e99eb08aa8a741&attid=0.1&disp=inline&zw




Chinnambedu Alli Kulam with water hyacinth menace 
3 years ago. 



Chinnambedu Alli Kulam renovated by villagers after 
eradicating water hyacinth menace 3 years ago. 



Mon, 12 Nov, 2007

Website for water bodies
NT Bureau

An exclusive website for water bodies and an office were opened by founder of Exnora 
International M B Nirmal on 10 November at Rajeswari Nagar in suburban Puzhuthiwakkam.

Speaking at the inaugural function, director, Centre for Water Resources, Anna University, K 
Karunagaran appreciated the State government’s efforts in protecting the water bodies 
taking into account the water scarcity in the recent few decades. .He cited the functioning of 
the various Water Users Association (WUA) and Participatory Irrigation Managements (PIM) 
among the existing farmers in various districts in the State. WUA and PIM help all irrigation 
sectors to make use of the water bodies fully without wasting a drop water. The problem of 
encroachments both by public and the government can be overcome by creating awareness 
among public, which the NEER Exnora was currently doing.

Chairman and COO of Futura Polyesters Ltd S Rangarajan, while launching the Neernilaigal
Exnora's website www.neernilaigalexnora.com, said ,' A small beginning made today shall 
encompass entire Tamilnadu in the matter of rejuvenating tanks, desilting of ponds, lakes 
etc with the involvement of public and corporate houses.'



Tue, 01 April,2008

Pollution-free water is mantra today
G Ramanarayanan

Water, water everywhere but no drop to drink’ should not be the condition. The life-sustaining 
ingredient should be pollution-free. 

This is the message conveyed on World Water Day 2008 which was observed by Neer Exnora at 
SRM University in suburban Ramavaram. The World Water Day is being observed every year on 22 
March..Thiruvallur Collector Rajendra Prasad was the chief guest and he distributed the Adoption 
Declarations of Water Project. 

He told Neer Exnora to submit to him their workplan and methodology with the Collectorate so 
that he could try and support all good initiatives. 

He said he understood the rationale behind the demand for ‘TN Water Bodies Authority’ and 
advised to follow it up with the assistance of Tamilnadu government.

Exnora Founder M B Nirmal delivered the welcome address. He appealed to the government to 
save the water bodies from ‘ Garbage, Sewage Abuse and Neglect’ and take up their deepening 
and desilting. He exhorted the students to take a vow to protect all water bodies.



MANUSHYA SHASTRA, HUMAN SCIENCE 
for                                                     

BEING HUMAN BEING                                                    
for                                                     

realising
JEEVAN SHASTRA LIFE SCIENCE

for                                                  
LIVING as HUMAN BEING
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